
 
In Representation of: 

INFLUENCER AGREEMENT  
SOAPY JOE’S CAR WASH KARAOKE  

Thank you for being a part of LAVI PR. I am writing to set forth our non-exclusive agreement regarding our  
 
collaboration between you, (“____________________________”) and (“LAVI PR”). If you have any  

questions concerning any of the terms of the agreement, please contact me as soon as possible, and I will be 
glad to discuss them with you. The terms of the agreement are as follows: 

BETWEEN:  
LAVI PR a corporation organized and existing under the laws of California with its headquarters located at:  
600 B St. Suite 300 San Diego CA. 92101 

AND:  
____________________________ 

A talented influencer with the headquarters located at:  
 

PURPOSE:  
Soapy Joes will provide ____________________________(1) month unlimited car wash membership from  

 
any Soapy Joes carwash location. In exchange, ____________________________ would sing or lip sync any song  

 
for “Soapy Joe’s Car Wash Karaoke” and post a video shout out via ____________________________’s social  

channels one week after the date is signed.  

AGREEMENT:  

Lavi Public Relations in Representation of Soapy Joe’s:  

- Soapy Joe’s will provide (1) month unlimited car washes for any of the Soapy Joe’s Car Wash locations — From 
the signed agreement till one week after.  

 
____________________________: 

Address

Name

Name

Name

Name

Name

Name



 
____________________________ will sing or lip sync any song for the “Soapy Joe’s Car Wash Karaoke”  

experience. 
- ____________________________ will post the video onto her social channels and provide a positive shoutout:  

 
- ____________________________ will tag Soapy Joe’s and hashtag: #SoapyJoes #CarWashKaraoke 

- Instagram: @SoapyJoes 
- Facebook: @SoapyJoesCarWash 
- Twitter: @SoapyJoesCW 

By: 1 Week after the Agreement is Signed 

DURATION OF AGREEMENT:  

The term of the agreement is for the 1 week after the agreement is signed. This agreement can be terminated from 
either party any time during this agreement.  

 

Lavi Public Relations: Hillary Manalac             DATE 

DATE

____________________________

Name

Name

Name

Name


